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Editors Note
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     All LI Sail readers owe a thanks to Adam Lorry, 
Andrew Shemella, Ellen Sanders, and Michael
Nicoletti for sharing stories this month. It’s 
never to late to share your story. This month 
Drew shares his takes on the Off Sounding 
Fall Series which LI Sail covered last month.
       If you sail in Long Island, water, land or 
ice, in any way shape or form, cruising, racing, 
RC Sailing, windsurfing, land sailing, ice boat-
ing or another form, we want to hear from you.

   Send your stories, images, videos or ditties to:
 

Submission@lisail.com 
Or call: 516-429-9060

  October was quite a month for sailing in Long 
Island waters. We had the JY15 North Ameri-

can Championships hosted by Breakwater Yacht Club, the 20th Louis 
Orr Cup in the Great South Bay,  the Greenport Ocean Race, the Pecon-
ic Bay Sailing Association’s Whitebread, Oakcliff Sailing Centers Har-
vest Fest and Regatta  and the worlds largest collegiate regatta on the 
waters of Larchmont Yacht Club. All these events made for great op-
portunities for exciting sailing, camaraderie and picture opportunities.
   Speaking of pictures, after taking thousands of pictures at numerous 
events this summer. I’ve finally gotten most all of them uploaded, still to 
come is the Dinghy Shop’s Great Pumpkin Regatta. North Fork Memories is 
where they can be viewed and purchased.  They make terrific holiday and 
thank you gifts for your crew members who sailed with you this summer.

Happy Thanksgiving!
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Editors Note

Where Did you sail this summer?

Drop us an email and tell us all about your adventures.

Submissions@LISail.com
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    Yes it’s the best time of year for sail-
ing in the Long Island region. Fall, with 
it’s cooler temperatures and stronger 
winds is the time of year that we sailors 
have a love hate relationship with. We 
love the conditions and hate that the 
season is coming to an end for most of 
us.

   In this issue we’ll review the Off 
Soundings Fall Series with it’s two con-
secutive days of racing in and around 
Gardiners Bay, We will look at how the 
members of the Setauket Yacht Club 
joined forces with the Village of Port 
Jefferson to raise funds for Mather 
Hospital and the Lustgarten Founda-

tion. Finally, the sailing team from Fordham University shows us 
how much they have accomplished in the short time since the 
rebirth of their sailing program.

There is still lots of great racing coming up in October White-
bread 18, The Greenport Ocean Race and The Manhasset Fall 
Series just to name a few events. 

See you on the race course!

mailto:Bridget%40LISail.com?subject=October2011%20Issue
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 98 The start of the 20th Louis Orr Cup.
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Sail #1156 jt90

Sail #735 Liquid Courage would 
go on to be the overall winner of the day.

Sail #42371 Naughty  dog

It was a port rounding at 1P.



   Twenty-four boats gathered at the 
Babylon Yacht Club on October 2, 
2011 for the 20th Louis Orr Cup. 
Louis Orr was a sailor who was ex-
tremely committed to the sport. He 
was the president of the Great South 
Bay Yacht racing Association from 
1970-1971 and then spent several 
years as the representative to US 
Sailing for the GSBYA. After his 
death his friends and sailing associ-

ates raised funds for a trophy and 

annual race to be 
held in his memory.

   The weather for the 
event was spectacular. 
A steady breeze of 10 
to 15 knots blow for 
the entire race, Bright 
blue skies with fast 
moving puffy clouds 
sailed over head mak-
ing for great photo op-
portunities. The race 
committee started the 
3 boat spinnaker fleet 
at 12:06pm. Shortly 
after the 21 boat non-
spinnaker fleet fol-
lowed upwind head-
ing south to “9”P. It 
was no Surprise that 
the Melges 24 jy9d 
was the first to pop 
its shoot; it was great 

sailing conditions for her that day. 
Shortly after Vantage, a J-22, did 
the same followed by Naughyt 
dog. They headed under the Robert 
Moses Causeway leading the rest of 
the fleet eastward. Their fast down-
wind run would take them past “1” 
P traveling on to “3” P where they 
rounded to port to return to the finish. 
As the spinnaker boats were mak-
ing their way back to the finish area 1312

FLyiNg WaSP, 
at her last mark 
rounding before 
heading for the 
finish.

J. Dunnells’ ChaNSoN

M. O’Connell’s KiCKiN’ BaCK

A tight fleet made for great 
action at the mark roundings.



they were met by the non-spinnaker 
fleet at “1”P as the fleet regrouped 
and towards the finish line, which 
was marked by an orange buoy and 
the club’s flag pole. The entire 
race took a little over an hour and 
forty-five minutes to complete. 
Louis Orr’s former boat, MiSS 
graCie, was sailed by L. Sha-
fer and a crew of Babylon Yacht 
Club members paying hom-

age to his great love of the sport.
   The sailors gathered at the pic-
turesque club enjoying sandwiches 
and chili along with their favorite 
libations as they waited for the race 
committee to finalize the results.

 In the end the spinnaker fleet fin-
ished just as they had round-

ed the first mark 1, 2 and 3 as: 
jt9d, Vantage the Naugh-

ty dog. In the non-spinnaker fleet 
it was; Liquid Courage, 
iCe Water, then BLaze.
   The Louis Orr Race is one of 
the two open invitational races 
that Babylon Yacht Club tradi-
tionally hosts each year. The 
other race is our 4th of July 
Regatta. By ‘Open Invita-
tional’, the club means just 
that. No club affiliation or 

US Sailing membership is required.  
There is no needed to sign up in ad-
vance and there are no fees involved. 
Just check in with the committee 
boat, get the Sailing Instructions, 
and if they don’t know you, they’ll 

ask your name and give you a base 
PHRF rating. The atmosphere is 

relaxed and the members very 

friendly.

1514

Louis Orr’s former boat 
Miss Gracie.

J. Morgan’s  CeoL Na Mara
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SKiPPer  NaMe CLuB  hC # SaiL# rank

Non-Spinnaker Class

 K. Regan  Liquid Courage SBCC  207  735  1
 D. Crocker  Ice Water  BYC  207  726  2
 R. LaBella  Blaze SBCC  175  725  3

 A. Hemingway Flying Wasp  BYC  181  719  4
 M. O’Connell  Kickin’ Back  BYC 152  1227  5

 J. Morgan  Ceol na Mara  BYC  182  1555  6
 K. Goodwin  Intrepid  BYC  186  185  7

 J. Davis  Dragon Fly SBCC  207  5861  8
 L. Schaefer Miss Gracie  BYC  218  467  9

 B. McLoughlin Windswept  BYC  183  62  10
 J. Hitter  J-24  SYC  176  1087  11
 A. Eppig  Brokher  BYC  207  759  12

 J. Dunnells  Chanson  BYC  194  4271  13
 Galinski Lady Jane SBCC  219  381  14
W. Grauer Ailanthus SBCC 207  1121  15
 M. Milligi Amblin SBCC  224  909  16

 G. Diliberto  J24  BYC  180  4337  17
C. Margeson  Shadow  BYC  158  203  18
 M. Romain Lettuce Buy SBCC  188  57  19
 M. Duffy  Loon SBCC  218  2728  20
 B. Baxter Belle Free SBCC 204  1858  21

 Spinnaker Class
 P Rendich  JT9D  BYC  96 1156  1
 D. Hyer  USA913  BYC  176  913  2

 J. Reichel  Naughty Dog  BYC  207  42371  3

2011 Orr Invitational Results 
at Babylon YC

The Last Race:            

One Sailor ’s View

  It was a full season with highs and 
lows which appeared to end with the 
ocean race.  With all of our races we 
spend many hours preparing for each 
one.   With the last two big races go-
ing back to back, I was done.   This 
was not helped by the two weekends 
of heavy race partying; the White-
bread and the Greenport  Ocean Race 
( even with  the GOR earlier finish 
time  we  still left  the  bar near 2am).
At the GOR ‘after’ party on our boat, 
our crew still asked for one more 
race. “Come on it’s the Last ROTS, 
we have to race it”.  “No,” I said, 
“We do not have it on our sched-
ule.“   The next day I could see their 
faces of disappointment in my mind.  
Now, feeling slightly rested and the 
long term forecast showing no big 
storms I sent out an email.  It was the 
first time only a select group of crew 

members were invited to race.  It 
would be in the Breakwater YC Last 
ROTS (Race Of The Season; tro-
phies are bottles of RUM, no points).
This crew was kept secret and only 
the 3 of us knew we were rac-
ing.  Race morning arrived. Bright, 
sunny skies, light fall breeze.  We 
carpooled to Greenport.  Having 
helped in the 10 hour delivery in 
30+ winds on a boat from Green-
port to Port Jefferson the day be-
fore, I was still tired.  That morning I 
asked my spouse to help get the sails 
on since we didn’t want to be late.
We left the dock for the 1.5 hour drive 
from Greenport to Sag Harbor like we 
have done so many times before, but 
this time was a first!  It is just the 3 of 
us and the first time to race our boat, 
TEAM TONIC,  without my spouse.   
My two crew members were so hap-
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Story by Ellen Sanders



py and excited to be getting one more 
race in before the winter and that we 
were going to do it with just 3 of us.
Now, it was not the rum trophies that 
interested them. It was their dedication 
and years on the boat that developed 
the confidence, that we could do this 
with just ‘us‘. On our way I checked  
the  wind in  the proposed race area, 
it was blowing 13 from 310°,  great 
having put just the blade on due to 
short crew.  We should not get too 
hurt not having the # 1 downwind.  
Arriving at the start area, we were 
first greeted by roxaNNe, a 
J-105. They looked at us then asked, 
“Where is the rest of  the  crew?”   
We laughed, “It’s just the 3 of us. 
No really, no one is down below. It’s 
just us.”  As we greeted the rest of 
the fleet it was the same reaction. 
Depending on the wind, we usual-
ly sail with 8 to 12 crew members.
The race committee gave the new 
course, we are heading east (not west) 
and the wind is now at 8 knots from 
265°. This is not good; a long down-
wind course with our blade.  The 3 
of us quickly learn the new course, 
its 10 minutes to start, get the head 
sail out and run the line. We were 
only doing 3 knots, ok now it’s only 
2 minutes 30 seconds to the start. 
“Lets tack and go for the line. It’s 

going to take us a while to get there.”
Heading to the windward mark the 
breeze increased slightly, the crew is 
all business and smiles we have 4.5 
knots and tack to port.  We reach the 
mark with two boats that started 5 
minutes before us, the crew adjusts 
for a reach then down wind.  The 
wind keeps decreasing, we round 
another mark, we have the final turn-
ing mark in sight if the wind can 
just stay above 6 we should  have 
a good  windward leg home.  With 
the ebbing tide, we tack into shore, 
the wind goes to 10 -our boat pow-
ers up, one crew (of 2) in the excite-
ment shouts, ”We’re going to get the 
gun”.    But there is still hard work 
ahead.  The wind is shifty, on and 
off.   Again our crew, never ‘doing 
it all’ by themselves, trims the sails 
with each changing shift. I can see 
their satisfaction that we are racing 
just the 3 of us, we are out here go-
ing for the line and will get the gun.  
Still tacking through the Sag Har-
bor channel, the wind powers up the 
boat to 6.5 knots. The crew (of 2) 
calls out, “We got 6.5”, then a head-
er and the wind drops off one more 
tack.  Okay, we are flying to the fin-
ish at 7 knots and heading right to 
the committee boat. Our crew is all 
smiles, one with a camera, the other 

chanting, ”Getting the gun”.  (We 
have received the gun before, but 
never with just the 3 of us).   It was 
one boat length to the finish, then hit 
by a big header, we slowly crossed 
the finish line, waiting and wait-
ing - looking at the committee boat.
Crew calls out, “Hello, are you go-
ing to give us the gun?”    Our stern 
is now on the line, then the weakest 
of sounds, ”Honk.”  We got a horn.  
“What happened to the gun? OK 
crew; stop talking to the committee 
boat.   We are in the harbor chan-
nel with speed boats. Hurry up!  Get 
the head sail furled in, take down 
the main.”Then we had a quick lit-
tle cheer for us. On to the docking, 
“Hurry up and get the dock lines out.  
We need a spring line.  There is still 
work to do. Main sail cover, drop the 
head sail and flake it in the turtle bag.
Finally, we are all done and ready 
for  the party, but no other boats are 
in yet, some are still just crossing the 
line.  This crew is so pleased with 
themselves, we figured the times and 
knew we would get second (using the 
blade hurt but so did the light winds).   
It was not about the finish place of 
the day but rather what we worked 
together to achieve that day.  We took 
2 crew members that normally do 
other jobs on the boat and had them 

do new positions and multi- task.
The day did not end there, I had ear-
lier suggested to just sail over the 
finish line and then head back to 
Greenport.  There was a long pause, 
the crew looked at me  and said, 
“It  is the last race of the season, 
we  HAVE  to  go  to  the  last  par-
ty!”   And so we did and we found 
many of our regular crew who had 
sailed on 3 other boats that day.  
One stated, “I didn’t get any email 
that you were racing today.” The 3 
of us laughed, “That’s right.  It was 
a secret sail, not even my spouse 
knew we were going to sail today.”
The fellowship amongst sailors is 
one of the most rewarding aspects of 
this sport.  We all enjoyed the party, 
the stories and looking forward to 
next season.  The memories of this 
year’s races   will keep us motivat-
ed over the winter months.   So as 
the day light was falling, we left the 
dock heading home to Greenport.   
We watched the sunset over Shelter 
Island as the auto pilot allowed us 
to sit in the cockpit, keeping warm 
under a blanket.   It was just the 3 
of us sailors, enjoying the end of the 
great day of the last race.     Thanks 
to my crew of 2:  Sue Duff and  Di-
ana DeLucia for  a memorable day.
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 Don’t be left out.  
  See your name up in lights. 

Have your favorite Long Island sailing story, poem or song 
published under your own byline.  Brag to your friends or 
place it in your  resume.

Send your submissions to: submission@lisail.com

     
Learn more at www.lisail.com.

516.429.9060 21
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If you haven’t heard of the Oakcliff Sailing Center, it is about 
time you check it out. Oakcliff, in its second year of ex-
istence, is rapidly making a big mark on the sailing world, 
all from its headquarters in quaint Oyster Bay, New York. 

 This past Columbus Day 
weekend is a great example,  
Oakcliff hosted the 2nd An-
nual Harvest Fest Party and 
Regatta. The fundraising 
party, held at the organiza-
tion’s Club House on Friday 
evening, welcomed over a 
hundred sailors and support-
ers of Oakcliff and the Oys-
ter Bay Main Street Associa-
tion. The evening began with 
dinner and drinks provided 
by local restaurants, winer-
ies, and Mt. Gay. Guests en-
joyed an impressive nautical 
art show while Long Island 

ska band, the Scofflaws, 
performed outside. Later, the 
party moved inside the Oak-
cliff Boat Shop, magnificently 
transformed from a working 
boat repair facility to a legit 
dance hall, complete with 
a stage and yet another Mt. 
Gay bar. The LiveStocks, a 
local rock ‘n roll band, played 
late into the night as guests 
danced the night away.
 
  Weekend racing is the sta-
tus quo at Oakcliff and thanks 
to Oakcliff’s dedicated staff 
and supporters the action 

Harvest Fest Party 
and 

regatta
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East Enders are sure to recognize 
the “Rolling in Dough” pizza truck.

The evening began with dinner and drinks provided by local restaurants.
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continued on Saturday with 
three noteworthy events. 

  The first event, the Harvest 
Festival Regatta, was a true 
celebration of all things Oak-
cliff. This race, ‘slightly’ more 
relaxed than most Oakcliff 
races, sported teams dressed 
in costumes sailing on Oak-
cliff’s fleet of Swedish Match 
40’s. I say ‘slightly’ because 
the competition was fierce 
– the winning skipper was, 

Whitbread and America’s 

Cup veteran, and Oakcliff Ex-
ecutive Director Dawn Riley. 

    The Swedish Match 40’s are 
Oakcliff’s signature fleet and 
the basis for its intense match 
racing program. The match 
racing season stretches from 
April 1st to Thanksgiving and 
is open to all who are keen 
on improving their skills. 

  Concurrent with the Har-
vest Regatta, Saturday was 
the final race of the Oyster 

Bay Fall Classic Series. Beau-
tiful classic yachts came from 
all over the sound to partici-
pate over the course of six 
weekends. These yachts are 
truly magnificent to behold 
and the competition amongst 
them is intense. At the end 
of the day, Caper (Rhodes 
54), skippered by Hunt Law-
rence, won the overall series 
championship, Anne Caie 
(38’ Crocker Design), with 
Roxy Darling in charge, won 

the September Series, and 
Oakcliff’s Dolphin (Herre-
shoff Newport 29), with Mike 
Smith at the helm, won the 
October Series. These boats 
compete regularly in Oyster 
Bay on weekends during the 
spring and fall, and Thursday 
evenings during the summer. 

  Oakcliff Acorns participated 
in a third event on Saturday: 
the double-handed Gear-
buster distance race hosted 

Great music kept the party goers dancing 
until the wee hours of the morning.

One of the classic yachts during Saturday’s race.
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by Indian Harbor Yacht Club. 
Acorns are Oakcliff’s resident 
athletes in training. Young 
sailors come from all over 
the world to train and race 
at Oakcliff. The 2011 double-
handed team, led by Acorn 
Jeffrey MacFarlane, has put 

nearly 3000 miles on Oak-
cliff’s Ker 11.3 and racked 
up some impressive finish-
es including 1st place in the 
Marblehead to Halifax Ocean 
Race, 2nd in the Newport So-
lo-Twin, 1st in the Ida Lewis, 

and 2nd in the Vineyard race. 
Saturday, Jeffrey MacFarlane 
and Michael Nicoletti added 
another trophy to the collec-
tion by taking 3rd in the 46 
mile Gearbuster race. Big 
boat offshore and inshore rac-
ing is yet another of Oakcliff’s 

offerings. The fleet includes 
a pair of Farr 40’s, a Ker 50, 
a Ker 11.5, and a Ker 11.3. 
These boats are available for 
charter and regularly com-
pete throughout the summer.

 This Columbus Day week-
end, and second iteration of 
the annual Harvest Fest Par-
ty and Regatta, exemplifies 
Oakcliff’s expanding pres-
ence in the sailing world. Pur-
suant to it’s mission, Oakcliff, 
a 501(c)3 organization, offers 
programs for all types of sail-
ors in an effort to Raise the 
Level of Sailors and Sailing in 
the US. These programs in-
clude coaching, training, off-

shore racing, fleet racing, and 
match racing. If you are inter-
ested in advancing the sport 
of sailing while honing your 
skills along the way, Oakcliff 
is the place to be. Everyone 
is encouraged to learn more 
by going to http://www.oak-
cliffsailing.org. While you are 
there, sign up for the news-
letter to keep abreast of Oak-
cliff’s latest news and events.

Oakcliff Executive Director Dawn Riley and 
winning skipper of the Harvest Regatta.

Costumes were optional for the regatta.

http://www.oakcliffsailing.org.
http://www.oakcliffsailing.org.
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Busy?
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     Sail long enough and you can expect to run aground. Do 
you know what initial action you should take right away as 
soon as this happens?
 
     Force yourself  to slow down during the action-step process 
below. It’s easy to get caught up in the moment, but patience 
can be the key to success. Many boats sink because the skipper 
forgot to check for damage before he or she backed off  the shoal. 

   Sailing onto a bottom like soft mud or soft sand has less  
potential for damage than one of  rocks, gravel, hard sand, 
oyster shells, or coral.

     Determine whether staying aground can make the most 
sea-sense. With a fractured or holed hull, it’s critical not to 
move the boat until you’ve repaired damage. Use the tide 
to your advantage to float free once repairs are complete. 

     Make preparations now to deal with future groundings. Carry 
supplies  that include  underwater patch  kits, thin plywood  that 
can be  bent to the  shape of  the hull, wood screws, nuts, and bolts. 

Sailing Tips        
When You Go 

Aground!

7



Go throuGh a relaxed 
“what-to-do” drill 

ahead of time so that all 
hands are familiar with these 

seven steps:
 
1. tack or haul down the sails

Grounding on a soft, forgiving bottom (i.e. soft mud, soft sand):

If  under sail and beating, tack the boat with the head-
sail sheeted to get the bow around fast. If  this fails, slack 
the sheets and haul down the sails. If  reaching or run-
ning, haul down the sails. If  under power, stop the en-
gine right away to prevent sucking silt into the strainers.

Grounding on a hard, unforgiving bottom (i.e. rock, gravel, 
hard sand, coral):

Haul down the sails to prevent the boat from being driven further 
onto the shoal. Do not try to tack off.  You will not know if  your 
hull was punctured or fractured until you inspect it. If  under power, 
stop the engine right away to prevent sucking silt into the strainers.

 
2. take a soundinG near the stern

Sound the area near the stern from quarter to quarter (that part 
of  the boat aft of  the beam on each side). Use an extended boat 
hook, spinnaker pole or long oar. You want to make sure you have 
enough water near the stern to prevent rudder or propeller damage.

3332
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3. check for cracks and leaks

Check all areas below the waterline for damage or leaks. Inspect the 
rudder, bilges, keel bolts, through hulls, inside cockpit lockers or com-
partments, and the engine stuffing box. Make repairs before re-floating 
the hull. Continue these inspections for several hours after you float 
free. 

4. heel the boat with crew weiGht

Send the crew to the forward part of  the boat on the heeled 
side. Have them grab onto shrouds or lean against the life-
lines or rails. This lowers the bow to decrease draft. In sticky 
mud or clay, they should shift their weight from side to side to 
rock the boat. This helps break the suction with the bottom.

4. start the enGine

• Make sure you have exhaust cooling water flowing from the stern 
tube (the raw water seacock intake could be blocked!). Check for 
leaks and excessive vibration; if  so, stop the engine right away. 
Make repairs before you use the engine or back off  of  any shoal.

• If  you have no leaks or vibrations, shift the engine into re-
verse gear. Increase throttle speed at a slow smooth pace. 
Check again for a good flow of  clean exhaust water. 

• Do not keep the engine in reverse too long. (you will suck up 
bottom matter through the exhaust inlet on your hull; your 
strainers can clog). Check the bilges for leaks or damage as 
soon as you float free. If  unable to free the boat, go to step 6.

6. set out a marine kedGe anchor

     Cast or row out a marine anchor as far upwind as possible. 
Once the boat breaks free, you want her to swing with the wind 
to clear the shoal. Lead the anchor rode through a large snatch 
block and back to a winch. Remove all slack and keep the line taut.

7. combine swell timinG with winchinG

In a swell, the boat will lift up a few inches; then slam down 
onto the bottom. Use this to your advantage. As the boat 
rises on a swell, haul around on the anchor rode winch to 
take in all slack. Keep the rode taut when the boat hits bot-
tom again; then take in more slack when she lifts up again. 

_/)_/)_/)_/)_/)_/)_/)_/)  (\_(\_(\_(\_(\_(\_(\_(\_

    Use these seven simple steps to help re float your small sailboat in 
the fastest, smoothest manner. Prepare your sailing crew ahead of  
time to deal with the unexpected the next time it comes your way.
Captain John teaches sailing skippers the no-nonsense 
cruising skills they need beyond sailing school. Sign up 
for his highly popular FREE sailing tips newsletter at:
 

http://skippertips.com 

Become a member for instant access to 425+ articles, 
video tutorials, newsletters, and free eBooks. 

_/)_/)_/)_/)_/)_/)_/)_/)            (\_(\_(\_(\_(\_(\_(\_(\_
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   Most sailors would be con-
tent in the knowledge that they 
were 1992 Sunfish World Cham-
pion.  Most sailors would be 
content being 2011 InterClub 

National Champion.  And most 
sailors would be more than con-
tent that they had won the 2011 
Wharf Rat Challenge, a compe-
tition that is awarded to the best 

overall sailor from seven pres-
tigious InterClub regattas.  But 
most sailors are not Paul-Jon 
Patin.  On the weekend of Sep-
tember 30 - October 2, 2011, 

Patin took 5 bullets in 10 races 
at the 2011 North American JY-
15 Championship at Breakwater 
Yacht Club in Sag Harbor, NY, 
earning him first place in the 

North AmericAN   chAmpioNshipsJY 15

story by John Wachowicz 
 

photographs by Bridget Walter
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regatta.  Patin and crew Felic-
ity Ryan finished with 20 points 
overall, an impressive feat - but 
victory was never a guarantee.

The BoaT

 Patin’s path to victory began 
in 1989, when Rodney Johnston 
designed the original Johnston 
Yachts 15-foot dinghy.  Since its 
humble beginnings only 2 de-
cades ago, the JY-15 has sold 

over 3,500 units which are raced 
today in 80 fleets.  Johnston’s 
beloved one-design has un-
dergone two major recent in-
novations.  Previously, a JY-15 
owner could only purchase a 
hull of ABS plastic with North 
Sail produced sails.  However, 
beginning in 2010, Nickel Boat 
Works of Fenton, MI, began pro-
ducing JY-15s with a fiberglass 
hull.  And in 2011, Intensity Sails
released an approved JY-15  

suite of  sails.  These new mate-
rials do not distract from John-
ston’s original vision, though; 
true to Johnston’s vision, the 
boat remains comfortable 
and easy to use for sailors of 
any age, size, gender, or skill.
 And skill is essential to rac-
ing a JY-15.  The boat remains 
comparable to other dinghies 
of its length in weight and sail 
area.  The hull design allows for 
planing while reaching, and the 
shape ensures that the boat is 
comparatively stable.  The sail 
design is similar to other din-

ghies; Johnston explained that 
the jib and main both control 
heel; the JY-15 can quickly ac-
celerate near-instantaneously 
for the more advanced sailor.  
For all of these reasons, during 
Friday evening’s debriefing and 
class meeting, Johnston spoke 
about how he believes his boat 
is an improvement to the Olym-
pic dinghy, the 470, which has 
a more complicated rig and is 
less comfortable while main-
taining optimal weight distri-
bution. Hugh Armbruster of 
Nickels Boatworks, the newly 

Paul-Jon Patin and Felicity Ryan rounding the leward gates during the 
first race and would go on to be the Overall winning team of the event.

Bill and Julie Nightengale took top honors in the “Husband 
and Wife” Division as well as being 2nd overall.
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Above: Lee Montes and crew 
Ryan Messina heading for the 
leeward mark.

Left: Smiles, like 
those on the faces 
of Chris Van and his 
crew were seen all 
around the course on 
Friday.

Right: From 
Mexico, Camelo 
Hernandez and his 
crew traveled the 
farthest to attend 
this event.

Below: The 
Breakwater 
Yacht Club.
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licensed builder of fiberglass 
boats spoke about the new fi-
berglass version of the JY15 and 
how Nickels Boat Works is com-
mitted to building the new boats 
to the original design specifi-
cations that Johnston and his 
son created in the late 1960’s.

The CluB

 The integrity of the JY-15 
class demands world-class ac-
commodations for regattas; for-
tunately, Breakwater Yacht Club 
offered such a venue for the 
2011 North American Champi-

onship.  Since the Club’s incep-
tion, it has dedicated itself to 
works of charity and education, 
including sponsorship of the 
“Race Against Drug Abuse,” and 
a program which awards schol-
arships to its Junior Sailing Pro-
gram.  Breakwater’s generos-
ity was evident throughout the 
weekend of the Championship, 
as countless members of the 
Club and local community do-
nated their time and resources 
to ensuring the regatta’s success.
   One such member was Steve 
Kelley, the Principal Race Offi-
cer for the event, who managed 
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The first start of the regatta on Friday.

Greg Ames and daughter 
Melissa leading the pack 
around the windward 
mark were the top finish-
ing Parnet/Child team.
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the races from the race commit-
tee boat, Sweet Pea.  Throughout 
the weekend, Kelley oversaw 
ten races.  Nine of the races were 
on upwind-downwind courses 
(both W-2 and W-4), and one 
race occurred on a triangle 
course.  It is a testament to Kel-
ley’s knowledge and love of rac-

ing that he recognized that the 
wind was not heavy enough for 
the boats to plane on a trian-
gular course; in fact, the racers 
had nothing but praise for his 
operation of the regatta.  Patin 
told the Hampton Star that he 
would “like to say what a fantas-
tic job Steve Kelley and the club 

did in putting these races on.”

The RegaTTa

   A great regatta can only come 
about with a great race com-
mittee, but it also needs great 
sailors.  The competitors came 
prepared to face wind, which 
averaged 10-15 knots for the 
weekend, and current, the 
strength of which alternated be-
tween negligible and major.  Be-
sides the weather, there was stiff 
competition in the 24- boat fleet 
when Patin arrived.  Bill and Ju-
lie Nightengale in particular en-

sured that Patin and Ryan stayed 
on top of their game throughout 
the weekend.  During the first 
race on Friday afternoon, Patin 
found himself 10 boat lengths 
ahead of the second place boat 
while rounding the windward 
gate; by Saturday afternoon, his 
lead had narrowed to 11 points 
over the Nightengales.  Sunday 
morning proved even more de-
manding, as the couple two bul-
lets in the first two races.  There 
was one race left - the race that 
ultimately would decide the 
regatta.  Unfortunately for the 
Nightengales, their start was not 

The ‘Junior Division’ title, went to the overall 3rd place team of Harbor-
fields High School freshman Sean Cornell and his crew Peter Sterflinger.

Young or old, male or female, novice or expert JY15 sailors 
find the boat to be both comfortable and responsive.
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as strong as usual, and Patin’s 
race 10 bullet cemented his win.
   It was an extraordinary show-
ing, not only from Patin, but 
also from his competitors.  The 
Nightengales finished with an 
impressive 3 bullets and 41 
points, securing 2nd place over-

all, and 1st place in the regatta’s 
‘Husband and Wife’ division.  
The ‘Junior Division’ title, for the 
best-performing skipper under 
19 years, went to the overall 3rd 
place team of Harborfields High 
School freshman Sean Cornell 
and his crew Peter Sterflinger, 

who earned a bullet in the 7th 
race.  Coming in 4th overall, 
and 1st in the ‘Parent-Child Di-
vision,’ were Greg Ames and his 
daughter Melissa, who took 1st 
in the 3rd race.  Topping off the 
top 5 was the duo of Derek Ga-
len and Mark Webber, whose 
hard work earned them 1st 
place in the ‘Masters Division,’ 
for skippers of 50 years and 
older.  And the ‘Female Skipper 
Division’ title went to Bill’s sister 
Sara Nightengale, whose crew 
rotated among Chip Dineen, 

Sam Kramer, and Farrin Carey.
 Even more important than 
the results, though, was the expe-
rience which every boat gained 
during competition.  Even the 
victorious Patin and Ryan were 
forced to employ every morsel 
of sailing knowledge they had 
consumed over the years.  With 
grand weather, a magnificent 
race committee, and skillful 
sailors, all competitors at Break-
water ended the weekend with 
smiles on their faces - and in 
some cases, trophies to accom-Sailing one of the new Nickels Boat Works 

JY15 is Master William Rogers.

On the left Hugh 
Armbruster, of 
Nickels Boat 
Works builder 
of the new fiber-
glass JY15s and 
on the right 
Rodney John-
ston, designer of 
the JY15 spoke 
Friday evening 
during the class 
association meet-
ing.



pany those grins.  Not that pride 
in accomplishment diminishes 
motivation to improve.  Hav-
ing demonstrated success in 
Sunfish, InterClubs, and now 
JY-15s, we can only wonder 
the next fleet Paul-Jon Patin 

will attempt to conquer.  If the 
weekend of September 30 at 
Breakwater Yacht Club proves 
anything, it is that he has the ca-
pability to thrive in other fleets 
- as well as worthy competition.

PLACE SKIPPER SAIL# POINTS DIVISION

1 Paul-Jon Patin 1327 20
2 Bill Nightengale 17 41 Husband/Wife
3 Sean Cornell 788 51 Junior
4 Greg Ames 1850 57 Parent/Child
5 Derek Galen 3037 57 Master
6 Chris Vann 2583 63 Master
7 Lee Montes 0 63
8 Ralph Simpson 741 64 Master/Parent Child
9 Sam Vos 3501 65 Parent Child/Jr

10 Lee Oldak 8 73 Master
11 Sara Nightengale 2018 89 Female
12 Matt Newman 1956 95
13 Brett Morgan 76 104
14 Camelo Hernandez 3021 129
15 Jamie Rogers 2586 134
16 Michael Gerhenson 31 135 Master
17 Ed Austin 2037 137 Husband/Wife
18 William Rogers 3500 145 Master
19 Lauren Crane 3309 156
20 Richard Skeen 20181 166
21 Jeff Scott 1915 167
22 Rachael Gruzen 3304 172 Female
23 Michael Zeller 1502 186 Parent/Child
24 Chris Kelly 8881 204 Master

With throwout and tiebreaker

Whatever you are 
doing this winter 

be sure to take 
your camera, a pen 

and some paper 
and tell us all about 

your adventure!

Send your tale to:
Submission@LISail.com
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   There’s a saying among local sailors 
about Off Soundings regattas.   It goes 
something like “You know it’s going 
to suck, you just don’t know how - 
yet”.   Well, the 2011 OSC Fall Regat-
ta didn’t suck.  Yes, there were parts 
that weren’t fun but overall the fleet 
enjoyed two days of great sailing.

   I should define “Suck”.  Suck means 
that the event engendered a good 
story.  No one tells stories about fair 
weather sailing with the tide and a 
killer PHRF rating.  No, we tell sto-
ries about the angst, pain and suf-
fering of a rough weather leg, a 
painful drifter or the injustice of 
the Race Committee.  So perverse-

ly, suck is good.  Back to this event.

   The potential was there for an-
other weather event, like the spring 
series, because the Thursday de-
livery day was as hot and humid 
as any summer day.  The weekend 
forecast was for cool dry weather 
and I don’t have to explain to this 
audience what can happen in be-
tween.   So we hurried the boat 
from LI to New London in order to 
be at the dock for whatever was 
coming.  There was rain and it blew 
most the night – I know because I 
could hear it whistling in the rigging 
most of the night.  The weather web 
site, Sailflow,   projected the wind to 

Off Soundings Club
 Fall Series Delivers

Story by Andrew Shemella
Photos by Dave Commando
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not last into the day and they had it 
right.   By race time we were wor-
ried about having enough wind. 
     We were treated to the still magnif-
icent sight of a submarine transiting 
the waters off New London before 
the start.  It was “hauling the mail” 
throwing a huge wake ahead of its 
sail.   A few minutes later the wake 
shook the air out of most of our sails.  
But this wasn’t going to be the only 
encounter with shipping that day.  
The course was designated for Val-
iant Rock to Starboard, Crow Shoals 
to Starboard and, the finish in the 

vicinity of Mo-A near Greenport 
in Gardiners Bay.  The wind was 
northwest, typically gusty but light-
er than the NWS had predicted.   
So the gleaming committee boat 
Noreaster sent the fleet off on a 
downwind start towards the Race. 
 
   The first leg was mostly a question 
of sailing high enough to maintain 
speed to gain on the raging incoming 
tide but low enough to pass Valiant 
Rock to starboard.   And of course to 
try to stay out of the dirty air of the 
approaching faster boats from the 

rear.  To complicate things, the radio 
squawked a warning from a tug with 
a tow, would be crossing the race in 
about “Ten minutes”.   I couldn’t even 
see him yet.  But it would be impera-
tive to not have to take the transom 
of the barge 1,000 feet behind the 
tug.   Within minutes we could see 
him and his tow looming from the 
southeast and we headed west to 
evade him – mark be damned.  He 
crossed the fleet almost between 
classes so all in all he didn’t adversely 
affect the fleet as much as he could 

have.   As far as I know no one tested 
the resolve of the tug captain by yell-
ing starboard but you never know.
  
   Once around the mark it was a 
bit of hardening up for the reach to 
1GI, the unofficial next mark since 
the SI’s state that we cannot pass 
inside of it.  It was drag racing at 
its best.  There was plenty of sail 
trim as the cold front gusts passed 
by.   Once out of the Race adverse 
current from the incoming tide 
was felt as we headed southwest.  

Sedgwick Ward’s Bravo

ShearWater, sailed
by USCGA Neades

Jim Ohlheiser’s  BaLaNCe
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After 1GI we tweaked a bit more 
south and continued in the gusts.
   Until Crow Shoal we had been on 
the same jibe since the start.  After 
the mark came the only upwind sail-
ing of the day, and hence the trouble.  
Those gusts became a tactical night-
mare.  So it did suck a little.  While 
we enjoyed what we thought was 
good position until there, we didn’t 
soon after.  It seemed that every tack 
we made was at the wrong time, 
wrong place or just plain wrong.  
Ouch!   Gardiners Bay has long tor-
mented me.  The mantra has been 
stay near shore – avoid the middle.  
But that’s not easy when the rhum-
bline course is in the middle of the 
bay.  Nevertheless, I learned a pain-
ful lesson in the dangers of a port 
tack crossing of a hundred boat fleet.  
That’s a lot of transoms.  And as we 
neared Mo-A there did not appear 
to be a tack that headed to the fin-
ish line.  We finished but we weren’t 
last.   It ain’t much; but, if the pretty, 
dock loving, huntress can beat one 
boat it can’t be said that my Hunt-
er 356 has no business out there.

   Saturday’s racing began with a long 
slog out to Mo-A; and have I men-
tioned that I don’t like the waters in 

that area.  For one thing, the most 
scared I’ve been on a boat was there 
in the OSC Fall Series when the rem-
nants of the well travelled Hurricane 
Ivan raked the fleet.   On the way 
out we had 18 to 20 knots of wind 
right on the nose.  I was thinking this 
might suck if I have to try to sail up-
wind with a reef in the main.  And 
after yesterday’s one jibe downwind 
course, I thought that we will see an 
upwind course today.  That’s what 
I would do if I were Race Commit-
tee.  So we reeled out the main and 
then rolled in a moderately deep 
reef (And I think I’m probably the 
only boat out there with an in mast 
reefing main which means I should 
either get some PHRF time or my 
head examined).  The sail looked 
awful just like a roller jib does when 
it is rolled partially out.   However, 
as the postponed start approached 
the wind lightened and we were 
happy to roll out the entire main. 
 
   The course was, a set mark off Plum 
Gut, then Crow Shoals again, then to 
a set mark near the Mo-A, and then 
back to the windward mark and to 
finish at Mo-A.  In effect it was an 
Olympic course.   The forecast wind 
was for 10 – 15 knots from the north-

east shifting to 10-15 knots from the 
east.  It was now blowing from 6 to 
12 from the northeast.  We were 
sent off into the incoming tide to-
wards Plumb Gut.  I was determined 
to sail better upwind than I had Fri-
day.   And I did – it wouldn’t be hard.  
Today the shifts were definitely di-
rectional and large – at times 60 de-
grees.   It took concentration to keep 
the boat moving.  I wasn’t going to 
tack on the shifts since they don’t 
last long enough-a lesson  from yes-
terday- unless I was going to tack 
anyway.   My initial plan to stick to 
the beach dissolved with the realiza-
tion that there was adverse incom-
ing tide there.  So I ended up in the 
middle again.  It took a long time to 
get to that mark but we were round-
ing in the vicinity of two boats in 
our division who owed us time so 
we were hopeful.   We headed to 
Crow Shoal and I gave up the helm 
to work on boat speed for the reach.
    
     Once around Crow Shoal the course 
was more downwind, the wind was 
light and the angle was deep so we 
weren’t getting to the mark very 
fast.  If the RC had ended it there I 
would have been happy.  They didn’t.   
   So we started another long slow 

leg to weather, the mark had been 
moved to due east in response 
to the predicted and now actual 
shift.   We were discouraged to see 
boats in our class approach the fin-
ish while we were still heading to 
the weather mark.  That’s never 
good.  But there were still sever-
al boats in our class that we were 
trading tacks with and we could 
still, at least, place above them. 
 
   Finally we rounded unable to turn 
to the mark until it was almost be-
hind us due to the light wind and 
still strong incoming tide.  And of 
course the tide and light wind, 
still shifting wildly, conspired for a 
leg that was pretty close to suck-
ing.  We had to sail high to keep 
the sails from flogging and then 
head down in a nearly ridiculous 
wing on wing to head for the finish.  
We finished and corrected over one 
boat –which isn’t last.  Unfortunately 
it wasn’t the boat we beat on Friday 
so the three of us had 13 points and 
through the machinations of low 
point tie breaking we were scored last.  
And that does suck.

 



Whitebread:
It’s not   

Just for 
Lunch

The Blue Division as it 
heads south on the first leg 
of the race.
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   Unlike the past two Whitebreads, 
there were no heavy winds, no gray 
skies, no rain and certainly no waves 
or chop to speak of on the bays. On 
October 8, 2011 it was sunny and 
warm with bright blue skies and flat 
water.  The day began with 8 to 10 
knots of breeze, but the wind didn’t 
stick around long enough, making it a 
frustrating day for many of the sailors.

   The Whitebread: Around the Whirl 
is a spoof on the Whitbread Round 
the World Ocean Race. First con-
tested in 1993 by a little more than a 
dozen boats looking for a new chal-
lenge, the Whitebread has grown in 
popularity and saw its largest fleet 
ever of 120 boats. The approximate-
ly 37-nautical mile course began and 
finished in New Suffolk Harbor after 

Sail #1614 PerChaNCe, Catalina 30TM Sail #43969 auguSt SKy, j-35C

Sail #5411 FLyiNg BuFFaLo, Custom 36’
Sail #414 SaoirSe, YOUNG SUN 35

The Whitebread is the East End’s premier sailing event of the year and the hard-
est part of the regatta, for me,  is choosing whether to sail in it or photograph 
and report on it. This year I desided to report on and photograph it. I don’t regret 
that decision one little bit. However, my skipper will be happy to know that next 
year I WiLL be sailing. Whitebread 7 was the last one I did and that’s just 
too long ago.~



Sail #1248 Etchells 22

Sail #944 FireFLy, Etchells 22
The crew of  oCyC 2, a J-24, Skippered by Collen Keil, won the Old 
Cove Yacht Club Robert A. Norton Memorial Trophy for the best 
sub-class finishing place by an all junior crew.
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Sail #575 tiMe iN a BottLe, Beneteau 311
62 63
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leaving the “RWN” (MO) A in Gar-
diners Bay to starboard in a clock-
wise circumnavigation of Shelter 
Island.

   The first start was at 8:30am, with 
the remaining five divisions get-
ting underway at roughly 25-min-
ute intervals. By 10:30 that morn-
ing, three quarters of the fleet had 
made their way into Southold Bay 
and by 11:00am the first boats 
were rounding Hay Beach Point 
on their way into Gardiners Bay.

   The race started on a falling tide 
which helped the competitors until 
they reached “RWN” in Gardiners 

Bay. As they passed the mark to star-
board and headed south to North-
west Harbor, the tide was pushing 
them eastward and met the compet-
itors head on at the harbor entrance. 
The current continued to strengthen 
as they rounded Mashomack Point 
on their way north to Tyndal Point. 
On the northeast corner of the North 
Haven Peninsula, the strength of 
the current was most evident. The 
boats were sailing close hauled in 
5 knots of breeze, moving side-
ways and sometimes backwards, 
unable to overcome the force-
ful current. Some crews who did 
not account for the current failed 

Sail #500 aLLiaNCe, J-105

Sail #605 WaSN’t Me, Melges 24 Sail #41893 White Lightning, Evelyn 32-264



to give the mark enough room and 
found themselves on top of the mark.
 
   The currents were not the only ob-
stacle the fleet encountered as they 
made their way around the course. 
At two different points there were 
ferries to contend with.  The first 
run-in with the ferries occurred as 
the fleet was making their way past 
Pipes Cove and Dering Harbor near 
Greenport. Here the waterway nar-
rows briefly and there is a sandbar 
which also comes into play. Luckily, 
the fleet was still fairly well spread 
out at this point and was riding on 

the outgoing tide with good control 
due to consistent breeze. The sec-
ond encounter was not so fortuitous. 
By the South Ferry Terminal on the 
south end of Shelter Island, the fleet 
had condensed and more than half of 
the competitors were trying to pass 
through at once, all while fighting the 
outgoing tide in a dying breeze. Dur-
ing this difficult part of the course, the 
J-80 SKiLLigaLee had the misfor-
tune of hitting one of the many large 
rocks along the North Haven shore-
line. Following a resounding thud, 
the J-105 Alliance that had been tail-
ing SKiLLigaLee was seen tacking 

Sail #1 yuMi, Walsted Custom 36

Sail #52424 WaterWitCh, Waterwitch 4866 67



By 10:00am just under half the fleet had 
made their way into Little Peconic Bay .
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Stephen Guyer Sr. on the bow 
of the J-105,  aLLiaNCe.

ChiNa CLiPPer, 
a Custom 48’ Sloop 
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Sail# 0926 BLue jay, a J-34C
Sail#689 LaSt MiNute, 
Etchells 22
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away very quickly to avoid doing the same.

   By 1:30pm the first boats had made their 
way back into Little Peconic Bay. At this 
point the race committee no longer had the 
possibility of shortening the course due to 
the dying breeze. Past Little Peconic Bay, 
there was no viable option for a shortened 
finish line. They could only finish the race 
back in New Suffolk Harbor as planned, al-
most 6 miles from where the bulk of the fleet 
was struggling with an almost non-existent 
breeze.

   As the fleet ever so slowly made its way 
out of Shelter Island Sound, those boats that 
had skirted Noyac Bay managed to dodge 
the stronger currents and passed many of the 
boats who had taken a more northerly route.

   At 3:04:18pm the Swan 42, Barleycorn, with 
a PHRF rating of -6, was the first boat to cross 
the finish line. Less then 15 minutes later, the 
modified King 40, White Witch finished and 
was closely followed by WaterWitCh, a 
WaterWitch 48. Almost 10 minutes passed be-
fore George Martin’s osprey, a modified C&C 
35-1 crossed the finish line with the over-
all best corrected time for a spinnaker divi-
sion boat, earning the Whitebread Trophy for 
the second year in a row. When Phil Walters 
crossed the finish line 3 minutes and 17 sec-
onds later on his J-35C august Sky, he won 
the Paul Suter Memorial Trophy for the best 

Sail# 123 PurPLe haze, a 
Henderson 30 took second in 
the Orange Division.
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The MOA in Gardiners Bay was the turning point of the race 
in many ways.Marking the half way point of the race the fleet 
began to face the opposing tidal current and many boats found 
that they had either gain on or lost their lead many boats here.
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Sail #423 viaggio, Beneteau 423SD Sail #33133 thoSe guyS, Hobbie 

Sail #148 oPtiMiStiC, Alerion Express 28 ODRSail #42424 ghoSt, J-3578 79



Sail #32575 
PaLadiN

J-35

Sail #37 MeNaCe
Melges 30

Sail #730 hoCuS PoCuS, J-80

Sail #401 LuNatiC FriNge, LS-10

Sail #52558 Faith, Beneteau 44.7

Sail #52915 
White WitCh, 
King 40 MOD 40 

Sail #561 Better dayS, 
C+C 27-3

Sail #24 Boogie vaN, Express 27 
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corrected time in the non-spinnaker 
divisions. The Old Cove Yacht Club 
Team Race Trophy went to teaM 
SuPerFLy: osprey - George Mar-
tin, Purple haze - Lee Oldak and 
those guys - Vin Sweeney. Skipper 
Colin Keil and the crew of oCyC1 
earned The Old Cove Yacht Club 
Robert A. Norton Trophy for the Old 
Cove Yacht Club, for their best sub-
class finishing place by an all-junior 

crew. Of the 124 boats that had reg-
istered for the regatta, 120 started the 
race making this the largest racing 
fleet in the history of the Whitebread. 
Of the 120 boats that started, 61 boats 
finished before the 5:30:00 time lim-
it, 1 of which was disqualified by an 
undisputed protest. Of the boats that 
did not finish within the time limit, 
57 were scored “TLE,” and Big Boat 
was scored “DNF” when she retired 

from the race after she ran aground.
   Even though circumstances on 
the race course were frustrating 
for many that day, the after party 
and awards ceremony that evening
put the sailors in good spirits once 
again. Mike Drobet was presented 
the Robert W. Lehnert Memorial 
Trophy for his work as a deserving 
volunteer. For the past four years, 
beginning in early the spring, Drobet 

has headed the Whitebread Steering 
Committee which is responsible for 
coordinating the many volunteers of 
the Peconic Bay Sailing Association 
who plan and execute the regatta. 
The day’s winners were also given 
their awards at this time. Delicious 
food, cold drinks, great music, danc-
ing and the camaraderie of over 700 
sailors has a powerful healing ef-
fect on even the weariest of sailors. 
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George Martin’s oSPrey ,with the overall best corrected 
time for a spinnaker division boat, has earned the Whitebread 

Trophy for the two years in a row.

The Cutchogue Fire Department has been a 
supporter of the Whitebread for many years.
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2011 Whitebread 
Final Results

SaiL # Boat NaMe SKiPPer tyPe PhrF Corr
tiMe

CLASS 1A    SPINAKER        ORANGE      START TImE     10:00:00Am 

52424 Waterwitch Cross Waterwitch 48 27 6.221 1
123 Purple Haze Oldak Henderson 30 45 6.236 2

52915 WhiteWitch Landry King 40 MOD 21 6.249 3
60909 Bravo Ward J-111 39 6.366 4
4224 Barleycorn Brownyard Swan NYYC 42 -6 6.42 5

52558 Faith Fleischman Beneteau 44.7 32 6.871 6
USA 37 Menace Boger Farr 30 51 DSQ

9354 Vamoose Hooke Aerodyne 38 39 DNC
14 Witchli Dowling Brenta 38 42 DNC

CLASS 1B       SPINNAKER        ORANGE      START TImE     10:00:00Am

274 Gossip Ames/Kenny J-109 69 6.391 1
369 Skoot Vos J-35 69 6.404 2

32575 Paladin Richter J-35 73 6.502 3
7 Team Tonic Sanders Beneteau 42s7 SM 68 6.935 4

60115 Two Potato Wright C+C 115 65 7.238 5
224 That’s Ridiculous Nilsen Beneteau 36.7 71 7.379 6
360 Big Boat Rodgers J-109 69 DNF

SaiL # Boat NaMe SKiPPer tyPe PhrF Corr
tiMe

CLASS 2A     SPINNAKER     PURPLE     START TImE     9:00:00Am     

605 Wasn’t Me Ryan Melges 24 93 6.054 1
1156 JT9D Heimlich/

Rendich
Melges 24 93 6.38 2

329 Hooch Reichel/Ken-
nedy

Melges 24 93 6.462 3

25416 Rope Burn O’Brien J-105 93 6.663 4
67 Licorice Sommi J-100 87 6.828 5
25 Roxanne Morse J-105 93 7.254 6
500 Alliance Guyer J-105 93 7.538 7
585 Moana Demarchelie J-105 93 7.638 8

60109 Wave Train Bockman J-100 87 DNC
23 Zora Zorovich J-100 87 TLE TLE

CLASS 2B     SPINNAKER     PURPLE     START TImE      9:40:00Am

41893  White Lightning Smyth/Galen Evelyn 32-2 96 6.350 1
730 Hocus Pocus Suter J-80 120 6.389 2

33133 Those Guys Sweeney Hobie 33 93 6.502            3
304 One Ring Circus Pomerantz Quest 30 95 6.522 4
24          Boogie Van                     LoCascio                               Express 27    136 6.629 5

1248      USA 1248                                                     Ricketson Etchells 22        117 6.703 6
944        Firefly                                                                        Carroll       Etchells 22 117 6.710 7
155        Entropy                           Rickabaugh                                 e-33    105 7.182 8
1294     Skilligalee                                                        Samuels        J-80 120 7.278 9
698        Last Minute                    Langendahl                              Etchells 22 117            7.289 10

33948   Zoop                                Kreiling                                       J-27 126 7.825 11
48          HC II                                 Zwicky                                                J-92s 96
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SaiL# NaMe SKiPPer tyPe PhrF Corr
tiMe

CLASS 3A     SPINNAKER     GREEN     START TImE 9:25:00

13812 Osprey Martin C+C 35-1 MOD 16 6.043            1
23262 Twiga Esseks Peterson 34 115 6.217        2
50324 Pirate Baxter Abbott 33 123 6.268  3

401 Lunatic Fringe Lehnert LS-10 126 6.579     4
10796 Jul Bocken  Eklund                          C+C 35-1      131 7.014 5

28 Corsaire Utz Abbott 33 MOD 116 7.535      6
43235 Ridin Point Miller C+C 35-3 117`      8.024 7

102 China Clipper Davies Custom 48’ Sloop 119                    TLE
423 Viaggio Basti Beneteau 423 SD 125                   TLE

43192 Wasabi Sess C+C 34 156                   TLE
1 Blown Away Koller Morgan 38-1 158                    TLE

CLASS 3B      SPINNAKER     GREEN    START     TImE     9:25:00

170 Calli Horne Ranger 26-1 MOD 189 6.865     1
538 Sine Wave Zinger J-24 168 6.928 2

7700 Dark Star LaTorre S2 7.9 170 7.00     3
561 Better Days Vogel  C+C 27-3 182 7.062       4

2510 Shamrock Voelkel J-24 168 7.11    5
1258 Puff Daddy Burger J-24 168                DNC
93 No Excuses Commando J-22 177                TLE TLE

SaiL# NaMe SKiPPer tyPe PhrF Coor 
tiMe

CLASS 4A      NON-SPINNAKER        BLUE     START TImE     9:10:00

43969 August Sky Walters J-35C 122 6.284 1

41406 Between The 
Sheets Barnett Hobie 33 110 6.746 2

4457 Spindrift Rich Fishers Island 31 136 6.948 3
51469 Impulse Baris Sabre 402 98 7.679 4
42424 Ghost Tiernan J-35 93 8.017 5
926 Blue Jay Burdeshaw J-34C 134 TLE TLE

36088 Navahoe Azmak New York 36 138 TLE TLE
186 Vamoose Coleman J-27 143 TLE TLE
265 Alliance Stetler Ericson 38-2 WK 148 TLE TLE

CLASS 4B     NON     SPINNAKER      BLUE     START      9:10:0

31285 Smokin Duck Digney Santana30/30 157 7.209 1
60333 Orion Plisic Hinckley 38 185 7.438 2

121 Topaz Ciarelli C+C 36-1 156 7.809 3
72  Princess J Lettieri Catalina 380 156 TLE TLE

41731 True Blue Lind Pearson 36-2 161 TLE   TLE
11 Sail La Vie Nihill Beneteau 168 TLE TLE        

23941 Yawateg Kreiling Tartan 37-2 168 TLE TLE
1026 Varuna Dinkel Gulfstream 42 178 TLE TLE

37(34) Madrigal Thomson Gulfstar 37 178 TLE TLE
C34 Cunsucia Wacker Catalina 34 178 TLE TLE
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SaiL# NaMe SKiPPer tyPe Corr 
tiMe

CLASS 5A     NON-SPINNAKER     YELLOW     START TImE 8:55:00

23563 Moonshadow Doroski Pearson 32 MOD                186 7.135                    1
h356 Artemis Shemella Hunter 356 SD 183 TLE
383 Polar C Goodale Catalina 320 186 TLE
220 Imagine Schmitt/

Keusekamp
Tartan 3000 192 TLE

1 Yumi Nelligan Walsted Custom 36 19 TLE
92244 Kinsail Hanrahan Pearson 31-2 WK 197 TLE

575 Time in a Bottle Hale Beneteau 311 197 TLE
77 Sloop du Jour Koebele Hunter 31 199 TLE

22455 Etoile Filante                  Sturmann Tartan 34 209 TLE

CLASS 5B     NON-SPINNAKER     YELLOW     START TImE 8:55:00

OCYC 2 OCYC 1 Keil J-24 186 7.251 1
176 Thing O Beauty Cukor Capri 22 218 7.300 2
146 Tidelines McIlvain  Alerion Express 28 O 196 7.423            3

34822    First Light Drobet C+C 27-3 204 7.469 4
OCYC 1   OCYC 1 Penny J-24 186 TLE

356 Marengo Camp Alerion Express 28C 187 TLE
148 Optimistic Archer Alerion Express 28 O  196 TLE
392 Fair Winds Withers Alerion Express 28 O 196 TLE
155 Segue Martens Alerion Express 28O 196 TLE

SK 13 Delight Lockwood Stuart Knockabout  203 TLE

SaiL# NaMe SKiPPer tyPe PhrF

CLASS 6A     NON-SPINNAKER     PINK     START TImE 8:35:00

3430 Sea Sprite Commons Pearson 30 212 TLE
1614 Perchance Kekalos  Catalina 30 TM 215 TLE
68  Anemone   Bird Allied Sea Breeze 216 TLE

43804 Buccaneer Tiernan Pearson 303 220 TLE
P28 The Write Stuff Marchetti Pearson 28-1 232 TLE
5411 Flying Buffalo Baumann Custom 36 236 TLE

4 Married Rich Holbrook MacGregor 26X 237 TLE
414 Saoirse Lenihan Young Sun 35 238 TLE
532  Delphine   Brey  Sabre 28-2 247 TLE

CLASS 6B     NON-SPINNAKER     PINK     START TImE  8:35:00

11 Sheer Water Love Grupa Catalina 27 239 TLE
5310 Second Wind Bortz Catalina 27 244 TLE
h26 Serenity Now Kramer      Hunter 260 247 TLE
316 Flyer Harris  C+C 24 248 TLE
1 Glory Buckley Custom 28’ Sloop 252 TLE

22 Jedzie Boat Colt Catalina 27 TM 256 TLE
5260 Papillon                            Lewis Catalina 25 262 TLE
329 Shadow Fisher Seafarer 22 MOD 271 TLE    
841 Simpatico Andrews Cape Dory 25 277 TLE

2579 Carol Lynn Kelly Catalina 25 CB 278 TLE
425 Patriarch III Rose Cape Dory 25 282 TLE

CLASS  7     MULTIHULL     WHITE     START TIME  10:15:00

138 Alacrity Palmer  920 Tri 76 7.647 1
211 Affects One Bellavia Hobie FX-1 56 7.683 2
5 Geronimo Brennan Nacra 5.8 14 8.058 3

728 Blade Gove F16 10 8.462 4
1444 This Side Up Muratore Hobie Miracle 20 23 TLE
3525 Gwas Y Neidr Jackson Dragonfly DF 35 69 TLE

Find us on Facebook
We’re just

one Click away.

http://www.facebook.com/LongIslandSail
http://www.facebook.com/LongIslandSail


Are You Ready For The Rough Waters?
(Written by Brian Boyer of BoyerBoat.com)

When it comes to being on the water, safety should always be a top priority. 
When you are on your sail boat during the rough weather conditions, you 

definitely need to be prepared for the worst. Being prepared means that you 
are equipped with the best gear so that you know you will be safe.

One of the most important safety devices to have on your boat is a life vest. 
Life vests are a must have for anyone who is sailing because you never know 

when an accident can occur and you need to be prepared. Not only do you 
want a reliable vest but also a comfortable and versatile one. There are many 
choices when it comes to shopping for a life vest but I have chosen the best 

one for you.

The Stearns SoSpenders World Class Series Sailing Automatic Vest has been 
chosen as my favorite sailing life vest of 2011. I have chosen this one 

The Stearns SoSpenders World Class Series Sailing Vest Features :

•    Safety on the water, without the bulk!
•    There's no bulk to get in the way... until you hit the water.

•    The water-sensitive automatic CO2 pressure system inflates your
SoSpenders without you having to do anything.

•    This Sailing model has a special off-the-neck fit to keep you cool in the 
hottest weather.

•    Includes a backup manual release and a manual conversion cap.
•    Durable 420-denier nylon shell.

•    2" deluxe webbing with stainless steel D-ring and adjuster.
•    One size fits most adults over 80 lbs., with a chest size of 30"-52".

•     Reflective tape on bladder for greater visibility.
•    Built-in signaling whistle.

•    Not designed for personal watercraft, white water paddling or use on 
towables.

•     U.S. Coast Guard approved, Type V with Type II performance.

The piece of mind that you will have when sending crew forward on deck 
in rough seas is worth every penny you invest on this very important and 
user friendly safety devise. A great gift for the upcoming holiday season 

for the sailor in your life.
 

Click Here To Purchase

When it comes to being on the wa-
ter, safety should always be a top 
priority. When you are on your sail 
boat during the rough 
weather conditions, you 
definitely need to be 
prepared for the worst. 
Being prepared means 
that you are equipped 
with the best gear 
so that you and your 
crew will be safe.

  One of the most im-
portant safety devices to 
have on your boat is a life 
vest. Life vests are a  must 
have for anyone who is sailing be-
cause you never know when an ac-
cident can occur and you need to be 
prepared. Not only do you want a 
reliable vest but also a comfort-
able and versatile one. There are 

many choices when it comes to 
buying for a life vest but my choice 
is he Stearns SoSpenders World 

Class Series Sailing Au-
tomatic Vest. This all-in 
one jacket and safety har-
ness is very comfortable 
and can be worn with a 
T-shirt or heavier cloth-
ing. Not only is this vest 
comfortable but the safe-
ty features are top notch, 
such as the solid double 
D-rings that are used 
for attaching your jack-
line. The automatic infla-
tion means you won’t be 
struggling around a bulky 

standard sailing vest in addition to 
a safety harness. This harness is 
definitely a great choice because 
its dourable construction will stand 
up to the harshest of conditions.

Are You Ready For The Rough Waters?
Written by Brian Boyer of  

BoyerBoat.com
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http://boyerboat.com/index.php?c=all&n=3397331&i=B000NV9W9Q&x=Stearns_SoSpenders_World_Class_Series_Sailing_Automatic_Vest_Navy_Universal
http://boyerboat.com/index.php?c=all&n=3397331&i=B000NV9W9Q&x=Stearns_SoSpenders_World_Class_Series_Sailing_Automatic_Vest_Navy_Universal
http://boyerboat.com
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LARCHMONT, N.Y. (Oct. 11, 
2011)--The Storm Trysail Founda-
tion (STF) and Larchmont Yacht 
Club teamed up to run the world’s 
largest college regatta over Colum-
bus Day weekend, with 400 colle-
giate sailors racing on 47 offshore 
boats ranging from 35 to 44 feet. 
Schools came from across the coun-
try to compete in the placid waters of 

Long Island Sound off Larchmont, 
N.Y. where three light-air races 
were sailed on Saturday.  The race 
committee started two races on Sun-
day but had to abandon each after 
the wind shifted too much; after the 
second abandonment the wind died 
away to nothing and never returned. 
    Winning overall was Maine Mar-
itime Academy, which topped the 

eight-boat J-109 fleet with a perfect 
score of three firsts. (They also were 
leading the fourth race when it was 
abandoned.) The finish proved that 
the school is at the top of its game 
and bodes well for its participa-
tion in the Student Yachting World 
Cup in France later this month.

    The other division winners were 
the U.S. Naval Academy, which won 
both the 12-boat IRC 40 class and the 
seven-boat J-44 class; Tufts Univer-
sity, which won the five-boat IRC 35 
class for the second year in a row; 
and first-time participant University 
of Southern California, which trav-
eled the farthest to attend the regatta 
with their coach Mike Segerblom 

and won the 15-boat J-105 class in 
a tie-breaker with last year’s over-
all winner, the U.S. Merchant Ma-
rine Academy at Kings Point, N.Y.
    Even though no races were sailed 
on Sunday, the college sailors as 
well as the boat owners--who loaned 
their boats and served as coaches 

and safety officers during the rac-
ing--enjoyed a fun-filled weekend. 
“This was a great learning expe-
rience for me and my crew,” said 
Connor Sestudies, the tactician for 
the Purdue team.  “It was a great op-
portunity to sail on these boats that 
the owners generously let us use. 
I’m looking forward to next year.” 
His teammate Matt Steiner added, “I 

The Worlds Largest 
Collegiate Regatta

Stroy and Photos by Adam Loory

The Mass. Maritime Team Sailing StorM, 
a J-109, took Third in their division.

Michigan at the start of one of the three 
completed rases on Saturday sailing the 
Swan 42, quiNteSSeNCe.



had very little experience on big boats 
before this event. After this weekend, 
though, I’m looking forward to get-
ting into more races. This event def-
initely opened my eyes to the world 
of big boats, and I like what I see!”
  In some cases, less experienced boat 
owners such as John Maltz signed up 
to learn as much as the college sail-
ors, with STC assigning experienced 
coaches where needed. Maltz, who 
recently bought the J-105 Sunnyside 
up, sailed with American Universi-
ty, where he once was a student, and 
had experienced J-105 sailor Mike 

Quaglio as a coach. Within minutes 
of the regatta’s finish, Maltz text-
ed Regatta Chairman Adam Loory, 
saying, “Great regatta; sign me up 
for next year--Mike was the best!”
   Thanks to the financial support of the 
Storm Trysail Foundation and spon-
sorship from Rolex, Vineyard Vines, 
Caithness Energy, Safe Flight Instru-
ments, UK-Halsey Sailmakers, Coke, 
Heineken and Gill, the regatta was free 
to the participants and the boat owners. 
Larchmont Yacht Club provided free 
moorings for over 30 visiting boats.

STOP

Treat your sails right this winter, 
contact UK-Halsey New York at:
718-885-1700 or  
newyork@ukhalsey.com      

   

newyork@ukhalsey.com
    800-992-9422

Don’t Leave Your SaiLS aboarD aLL Winter!
uK-HaLSeY Winter Service iS a gooD inveStment.

WE WORK ON ALL BRANDS OF SAILS.   
WINTER SERVICE  INCLUDES:

• Free pick up and delivery from your boat yard or  
yacht club.

• Free storage for washed sails if your invoice  
is paid within 30 days.

• A careful inspection of all edges, corners & 
seams. We will call if we find a major repair. 

• Professional sail cleaning service that will  
not harm your sails.

• NEW LOWER WASHING RATES IN EFFECT!
• New telltales.
• Storage in dry, heated lockers.

Maine Maritime Academy sailing Strategery, one 
of the eight J-109s in the fleet for the Overall Win at the 
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http://www.ukhalsey.com/loft_detail.asp?id=21
mailto:newyork%40ukhalsey.com?subject=I%20saw%20your%20ad%20in%20LI%20Sail


http://www.NorthForkMemories.com/lisailphotos

